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PLANNING MEETING! PLANNING MEETING! PLANNING 

MEETING! 
The annual GSCA planning meeting is scheduled for 11AM November 
19, 2017 at Boo Martin’s place in Temple NH.  All members are 
encouraged to attend and provide feedback on this season’s events 
and ideas for next season. Suggestions for new venues throughout the 
New England area are always welcome. A flyer with all the details will be 

coming.  Meanwhile contact Connie Moses cmoses@metrocast.net 603 

490-9694 or Jean Harvey jharvey@cli-usa.com ,603 667-1880 for 
information. 

GSCA “ACADIA MEETUP 2” FOR DRIVING & RIDING 
by Connie Moses

On September 5-12, the weather was mostly fine and the 
setting was gorgeous as always when eleven members of 
Granite State Carriage Association were driving and riding 
in Acadia National Park on Mt. Desert Island, Maine. 

Connie and Rick Moses driving their pair of Arab-
Percherons were available for guidance and assistance as 
needed, it being their 25th year to visit Acadia with 
horses. Also driving were Rick and Joan Vanderploeg with 
their handsome pair of Morgans. GSCA members riding 
were Deb and Neil Harvey, Kathy Dion Mercurio, Holly 
Saari, Alison Fellows, Jackie Schorndof and Angel 
Blaisdell.  

      The Vandekplogs    Most folks were camping on the Wildwood Stable grounds. 
Since everyone was familiar with Acadia already, people did their own thing and no one really need driving 
tips or help planning routes. The Harveys however had one of their riding horses in training to drive, so 
they welcomed an opportunity to ride out with the Moses’ to accustom their horses to the sight and 
sounds of a larger carriage. They decided to do Day Mountain. Deb rode her trainee all around the carriage 
in motion. At one point she even ponied her horse while sitting on the rear platform of the Moses’ carriage. 
Kathy, Holly and their friends made several rides which were truly enjoyable, as seen in their fun photos— 
even in the drizzle! 
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A couple of foggy/misty days were thrown 
in by Mother Nature to keep things 
interesting, but the only heavy rain was one 
overnight. The rest of the week was 
gorgeous! There is an amazing variety of 
activities and sights in the area when not 
playing with horses, such as sea kayaking, 
cruising on a 4-masted schooner, hiking, 
bicycling, maritime museums and research 
facilities, and exploring Bar Harbor and the 
coast. For grins, Rick and Connie took in 
dinner and a movie (twice!) at Reel Pizza 
Cinerama in Bar Harbor, which is a unique 
experience! Congenial conversation was 
had around evening campfires after truly 
enjoyable days with our horses.                             Training Deb Harvey’s saddle horse 

GSCA has been having “Meetups” at Acadia twice year, in 
June and again in September, when newbies or anyone 
wanting tips from others with more experience can visit. If 
anyone has not taken their horse(s) to Acadia, it is  
not to be missed— there is no other place quite like it for 
horse lovers in New England!  

 
  

                 Bubble Pond  

Kathy Mercurio on Doc & Angel Blaisdell on Rio check 
out the view from Day Mountain 

Holly Saari photographed her friends through the ears 
of her horse The Mighty Titan.  L-R Allison Fellows on 
Flirt, Kathy Mercurio on Doc, Jackie Schorndof on 
River. 



 

Contact Carriages of Acadia for advance 
reservations early in the year—   https://
www.facebook.com/carriagesofacadia/     (877) 
276-3622 
Photos and assistance thanks to Holly Saari, 
Kathy Dion Mercurio, Deb and Neil Harvey, and 
Connie Moses.

 

       
Ali Fellows on Flirt & Holly Sari on 
Titan 
         

Top of Cadillac Mountain. Alison 
Fellows, Holly Saari, Kathy Mercurio, 
Angell Blaisdell, & Jackie Schorndof 

 

19th  ANNUAL ELLET  &  SHIRLEY  SEAVEY  
MEMORIAL  DRIVE/RIDE_   

The weather was perfect for the 19th Annual Ellet & 
Shirley Seavey Memorial Ride/Drive in Auburn, NH.  By 
10am, 34 riders and drivers were ready to go. 11 
carriages and over a dozen riders enjoyed the “maze” and 
the trail to Tower Hill Pond.   

The “maze” right off the field at Depot Road was perfect 
for a short trip and the Tower Hill Pond loop allowed all 
      Leslie Baxter   



to enjoy 7-8 miles of riding and driving.  
 It was great to see so many members, participate in this 
ride/drive. 3 new members joined our great association at 
the event.  Welcome and thanks to Jane and Robert Lynds, 
Gail and Alfred Byrnes and Molly Darling.  We look forward 
to     many more rides and drives together. 
R u l e s r e c e n t l y 
a d o p t e d b y 
Manchester Water 
Works, allow the use 
of the trails beyond 
t h e “ m a z e ” a n d 
around Tower Hill 
Pond only during a 
permitted event, and 
all manure must be 
picked up right after 
the event. Granite 
S t a t e C a r r i a g e 
A s s o c i a t i o n 
continues to have a 

great relationship with MWW 
and realizes the cooperation 
necessary to be able to use 
these trails.  

The more members that 
participate in the event 
continue to demonstrate to 
the MWW that there remains a need to keep the area open to all.  
Again this year, a huge thank you to Leslie Baxter and her small 
group of volunteers that keep the maze clear of manure each week, 
all year long.  

As a follow up to this article….many GSCA members use the 
property off Depot Road in Auburn on a regular basis.  These trails 
between Depot Road, Chester Turnpike and Raymond Road are 
known to locals as the “maze”.  The Southern NH Snow Slickers, a 
local snowmobile club, and FOMBA - Friends of Massabesic 
Bicycling Association also use and help maintain these trails.   

During the summer season when bikers and hikers frequent these 
trails, a small group of dedicated members help keep the trails clear 

    Sonja Cahill               of manure.  While this manure often does not pose any problems with 
all of us that have grown up around horses and continue to enjoy our equine companions, it does bother 
many other users.    

The City of Manchester Water Works continues to communicate regularly with Leslie Baxter, as well as 
Linda & me about trail use and how to continue to keep these trails open and enjoyable to all.  GSCA 
members and other local users can use the maze all summer long.  Parking is available  along Depot Road, 
and often during the week you will likely be the only ones out there.  Weekends get a little crazy with 
bikers, hikers and dog walkers, so be aware of the increased activity if you have a green or easily spooked 
horse.  Linda and I, as well as many others have been able to get our carriage over the rocks and hitch 



inside the gated area.  Riders of course don’t have any issues accessing the area.  Please remember to 
police your manure along the roadway and parking areas and have a great time                      

         Sincerely, Linda & Eric Wilking 

Sorry but we have been unable to identify the folk in two of the photos.   

BRANCH HILL FARM REVISTED 

         by Cindy Schlener   

After a foggy and chilly start to the day, thirteen brave riders, drivers and navigators took to the beautiful 
grass and dirt roads of Branch Hill Farm in Milton Mills, NH. This event dropped from the GSCA calendar 
the past few years due to lack of a host. GSCA members were happy to see it back for 2017.  From the 
looks on people's faces when coming back, a great time was had by all. It didn't hurt that the sun had 

come out by the time riders and drivers returned!  GSCA 
is happy to welcome new members, Kristen Furtney, Jen 
Ward, and Cindy Dahood.  

 Jen Ward & Kristen Furtney  

Branch Hill Farm is owned by the Carl Siemon 
Family Charitable Trust and is made up of 
3000 acres of managed forests and farm land 
in Milton Mills and Wakefield, NH. The trails 
used by GSCA wind through field and forest with                      Lauren & Dale Reese  

 lovely views along the Salmon Falls River. 

    
   

Leslie Baxter & Pat Sanburn   

    
     



              Corin Brennan on Remy 

Afterwards, people congregated around the trailer of Cindy Schlener - first 
time host of this event. Over lunch, various discussions about driving, trail 
riding, and, of course, horses, could be heard.  Hopefully, the success of this 
revisited event is a good indication that it will continue to occur. 

GSCA extends its thanks to Cindy   Schlener for stepping up to host this 
outing again. We appreciate her hard work, especially trail marking on foot 

after her faithful trail 
horse, Apollo pulled up 
lame. Special thanks also 
to Avis Rosenfield for 
providing a substitute 
mount and assistance in 
marking and unmarking 
outlying trails. 

               Sandy Simms & D. Faugno

HALLOWEEN OPEN HOUSE AT CARRIAGE BARN   

   The Carriage Barn is hosting its Annual Halloween Open House on Sunday,    
 October 29, from 10am to 3pm.   The Carriage Barn is located at 10 Trundle 
 Bed Lane, in Kensington, NH. 

Costumes are encouraged!  Great activities to join – Haunted Forest Walk, Sensory Walk, Games, Arts & 
Crafts, Relay Races.   Be sure to join our Annual Pumpkin Hunt!   Demonstrations will take place 
throughout the day, including “Horses 101”, jousting, and archery.   Try your luck with our raffle & silent 
auction.  Lunch will be available on site ($5 per person).  And be sure to pick up some Fall goodies at our 
Bake Sale. 
  
Prizes will be awarded for all activities and for the Best Costume of the day. 
Proceeds benefit The Carriage Barn Equine Adaptive Therapy Programs.     
  
The Open House will take place rain or shine.   Activities will be outdoors (weather permitting).   For more 
information, contact the Carriage Barn at #603-378-0140 or Email:  carriage-barn@comcast.net. 
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HAMPTON  BEACH  IS  OPEN  OCT 1 TO APRIL 30 

Be sure to keep Clean the parking area, path to beach and above high tide mark. 
Be a good steward and remind others! Smile to those you meet. 

Parking at Hampton South Beach only (lot is near bridge). 

        UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST 

     

Sat Oct.28 BRIDGE BUILDING TRAIL WORKSHOP FOR VOLUNTEERS 9AM-3:30 PM Baker 
  Free Library & Walker Forest, Bow, NH. Contact: Emily Lord. at    
  emily.lord@unh.edu or 603 862-1572  

Nov.3-4 MASSACHUSETTS TRAILS CONFERENCE Hilton Double Tree Inn,Leominster, MA. 
  Schedule at: http://www.masstrailsconference.com/schedule.html Registration at: 
  http://www.masstrailsconference.com/register.html 

Nov. 18 SEMINAR ON EQUINE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM & RELATED TOPICS.Suncook Business 
  Center, Allenstown, NH 9AM - 3PM 

Sun. Nov 19 GSCA PLANNING MEETING. Temple,NH. Contact Connie Moses   
  cmoses@metrocast.net 603 490-9694 or Jean Harvey jharvey@cli-usa.com ,603 
  667-1880 for information. 

 A RECREATIONAL HORSE CLUB FOR DRIVERS AND RIDERS   
 JOIN US NOW JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome) 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 
Name (include all family members):____________________________________________________________ 
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
_________  
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________ 

Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____  
Renewal__________ 
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________ 
TOTAL SENT__________________________ 
Any Changes from last listing?  Yes  No  What?_________________________________________ 

Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00 up to 2 adults & children under 18.   
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call:  Treasurer Eric Wilking  

(603) 731-0513 
Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 038 
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN !! 

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION 
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor 
137 Old Tilton Road 
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224 

                                                                                                                                 


